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Anahiviit of Oho Ildbed Otatoo 
AbtIsaal Arshives and 1 rds 
Vathingbono D. O. 

Dear Dr. Sheades 
Tour letter of Doienber 26, of whisk Mr. Uhlman bald um January I, arrived bore yesterday, ultimo-et postmark. I de thank you far it and the snalosuree. 
it rou have aot yet sent thou, I do have soles of all the things you list undo? somber* 1 through k except one 'auk report. I cleanup ft* first two items are Saerot Barris. Controls TO3 and 1O and that the Oaruer affidavit 

ha 
Is that dated May 5, 1944. Of the FS/ interviews with Mrs. earner, these b Mama( that I ve are of his Dessabor 5 interview, page A18 of mpg mr viN versa, sad MOM 112. lasausa of the daisy of your letter ia the nails, it is possible the*. were sent pursuant to it. If there is saything also, if sours., I would appraelate a copy. 
ghee, this., you said wore sac/Assad were and I thank you for then, also. liter eerreberste what I had earlier repereed, whet I bold Mr. Johnson en January 2. 
Vitt regard to the enderasnent on the bask of Oarnar Exhibit go. 1, the *spy sent ne has boon stopped. At least, it seer to love boon. It swag. urea in length but 9-$11 Lashes. Illeas in writing oa it Liebeler put the bop of the -r in sixhibit" as sloe* to the edge as brmaaly possible, *Isiah somas unlikely with all the blank space below, there would soon to be sone-*Lag out off. fiso aims also indioates this. Vhat is missing implodes the border normally shown in Xeroxing. I would apprseiate a full &spy of this eaderaossat, of the reverse old* of the plater*. 
MO. ffebnaon reggasted to no that the May 1, 1964, letter to 	Jessie J. barns:, drafted - by Wesley I. Liebeler April IS, night soplaim the apparent impossibility of an April depoisition by Mrs. earner alluding to an 'sahib-IV net yet in *vides** as an attaohment to as affidavit of a rack later. Tour rending this letter to ne is quite holptil said I depappmeeiate it. It La a Amigos, it net, indeed, bisarve, soneopt et ovidease to attack to as unprepared affidavit the intended witness milk* not have enoeutod, indeed, nigiht not have survived the rigors of modern society to execute, a photagoaph that sigh* have and should properly have been offered in (widens* during the deposift of the visa-current witness. It would not, in any event, have been at all unusual had the sane photograph boon inserporatod into the record is both woes. When MO. Liebeler endorsed this platers 'Jihibit No. 1 to sift-david it Jess* I. baser - 4/6/44 New Orleans, La.* (his initial and "J.J.O.' being written below), he ***sated an andorseuent of the nonmilitant, for there then was se affidavit of Jesse J. farmer in any form. Particularly bosses. Mr. iiobalor is a profess*, of law. whose superior had been Solleitor Ooneral of the Waited States, on a Oennission headed by the Chief Julio*, deo. this excite wry sariesity. It you seuld soareh this unindexed staff papers farther ter any additional arterial on this, it would be very helpful art, I think, perhaps Laterssting. 




